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fully developed illness leads to destruction of the pulmonary tissue, multiplication of a large number of mycobacteria, and a high degree of infectiveness for the surrounding individuals. Determining the source and routes of spreading the infection is an important element of fighting the disease.
New molecular biology methods have come to the assistance of modern epidemiologic determinations. Genotyping (genetic typing) leads to determining the individual genetic profiles (fingerprints) for the analyzed Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) strains, owing to which it is possible to determine their mutual relationship. This is of significance when carrying out epidemiologic research in tuberculosis. By applying these methods, one may probably identifies the disease transmission outbreak in various population centers, identifies laboratory cross infection, [4] [5] [6] [7] and differentiates an endogenous reinfection from an exogenous one. The analysis of restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) which contains the insertional sequence IS6110 is among the molecular methods that are widely applied in tuberculosis epidemiology. Among the methods of genetic typing in large groups, there are methods based on the amplification of nucleic acids. Of these methods, one that deserves particular attention is the spoligotyping (spacer oligonucleotide typing) method, which, apart from IS6110 RFLP, is the most often applied in molecular epidemiological tuberculosis research. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] The spoligotyping method applies the polymorphism of the chromosomal direct repeat (DR) region, occurring among the mycobacteria belonging to the Mtb complex (Mtbc). The number and position of the separating sequences in the DR regions is the criterion of strain differentiation. [9, 11] The subsequent stage of the molecular analysis may be the analysis of the strains belonging to the same spoligo family employing the IS6110-Mtb1-Mtb2 polymerase chain reaction (PCR). [8] If the genetic profiles are the same -as verified by both methods -the strains are considered to be probably identical and classified as one molecular family. [9, 12] Strains from one molecular family form clusters (groups with an identical genetical pattern). Patients whose strains are from the same cluster are epidemiologically related -we may suppose that there is transmission of tuberculosis between them. [5] [6] [7] [8] 10, 13] Finding and identifying the clusters may probably lead to determining the sources of infection and the ways of tuberculosis spreading, which also has a significant preventive effect. The spoligotyping method should be applied as a screening method during the initial stage of the epidemiological research of Mtb. The subsequent step should be employing a method with a high differentiating potential; for example, IS6110 RFLP or IS6110-Mtb1-Mtb2 PCR. [13] [14] [15] [16] methods Before proceeding with the examination, the patients were given a form presenting information and the informed consent form for participation in the study. They also discussed with a physician who clarified any doubts associated with the participation in the study. Following the granting of the consent for participation in the investigation, the study patients were asked to sign the so-called "statement" form, in which they gave permission to use their personal data only for scientific purposes (pursuant to the Personal Data Protection Act dated August 28, 1997) . Permission was also obtained from the Bioethical Committee, dated November 30, 2009. In the years 2009-2011, the genome DNA was isolated from the Mtbc strains from 275 tuberculosis patients from Krakow, who were ill in the years 2007-2011, and the results were subjected to the molecular analysis employing the spoligotyping and IS1610Mtb1-Mtb2 methods.
The study group consisted of 211 men (77%) and 64 women (23%). One cultured tuberculosis strain from each individual was examined. The predominant group included individuals between 41 and 60 years of age (40%) with a pulmonary form of tuberculosis (94%) and patients who were sputum positive -with a dominance of positive sputum smear positive -acid-fast bacilli positive (AFB+) (63%), with predominant sensitivity to the administered antimycobacterial drugs. In the investigated group, there were 55 patients (20%) belonging to the risk groups (the homeless, prisoners, and nursing home residents) [ Table 1 ]. 
55
AFB: Acid-fast bacilli, AFB+: Acid-fast bacilli positive, AFB−: Acid-fast bacilli negative, EP: Extrapulmonary form, P: Pulmonary form The strains cultured in the years 2007-2011 from the tuberculosis patients (Mycobacterium tuberculosis Reference Laboratory in Krakow) were referred to the Microbiology Department of the Institute of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases in Warsaw. Applying the spoligotyping method, groups of strains with identical genetic patterns (clusters) were obtained, which were subsequently submitted for another analysis employing the IS6110-Mtb1-Mtb2 PCR method.
The bacterial strains from the obtained cultures were stored in the form of a suspension in a buffer for freezing in the temperature of −70°C. Subsequently, the cultures were revived in the Löwenstein-Jensen medium and used for all marking and chromosomal DNA isolation. The strain being of a given kind was confirmed with the niacin test and the ProbeTec (Becton-Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, US) genetic probe. The drug sensitiveness tests were conducted employing the standard methods.
Subsequently, DNA was isolated from the mycobacteria from the culture. The isolation was performed via thermal inactivation of the cultured mycobacteria, lysis with lysozyme, and sodium dodecyl sulfate-proteinase K. Subsequently, we extracted mycobacterial DNA with cetyltrimethylammonium bromide-NaCl solution, purified it using a chloroform-isoamyl alcohol mixture, precipitated, centrifuged, rinsed the residue in 70% ethanol, dried, and suspended in 20 μL of water.
Subsequently, the genetic analysis of the Mtb strains with the spoligotyping method was conducted. The method is based on polymorphism of the DR region which is characteristic for the Mtbc. [5, 9] The region contains repeating sequences comprised of 36 base pairs which are separated by unique, short sections containing 35-41 base pairs. The number of DR sequence copies is a characteristic feature of a given strain. The method identifies the presence or absence, within the DR region, of a specific sequence separated by the hybridization of PCR products to 43 oligonucleotides with a covalent bond with a nylon membrane. Specific starters are used during the reaction.
The IS6110-Mtb1-Mtb2 PCR method is based on the IS6110 sequence characteristic for the Mtbc and is supplemented with the analysis of the polymorphic areas of the genome abundant in GC pairs. The method is based on two PCR reactions varying in the starters (IS1+ IS2+ Mtb1 and IS1+ IS2+ Mtb2). The specific clonal configuration of the DNA fragments in the agarose gel attests to the polymorphic character of the strains. The mycobacteria genome DNA was affected by the Pvull restriction enzyme, and the PCR reaction was performed. Specific starters were used. Both reactions were conducted with the application of traditional sets. [5, 9] The hybridization patterns obtained via the spoligotyping methods were analyzed by two individuals, presented in the form of a binary and an octagonal notation, and compared with the patterns recorded in the international SpolDB4 database (www.pasteur-guadelupe.fr/tb/spoldb4). [15] The analysis of the genetic profiles obtained using the IS6110-Mtb1-Mtb2 PCR method was carried out employing the LabWorks 4.5 software SCI Technologies, Inc., Huntsville, Alabama, US. Identical strains had identical mycobacterial configuration.
results
One hundred and four genetic patterns (spoligotypes) were identified among the 275 strains. Sixty-six patterns have been recorded in the international spoligo SpolDB4 base, whereas 38 have not been recorded [ Table 2 ].
Two hundred and three strains were divided into 66 molecular families (clusters), separated on the basis of an identical spoligotype. Twenty-five of these families have been recorded in the SpolDB4 base and seven of the families have not been recorded in the base [ Table 3 ].
The most numerous patient group was in the T153 family (26%), followed by the H350 (12%), T252 (5%), and 177777677760771 families that contained 11 strains from 11 patients, similarly as the 777737777700771 family (5% of the patients). The H147 family included ten patients (5%).
Four patients were among the Beijing family (2%) [ Table 2 ].
The patients from the spoligo families constituted 74% (203/275) of all the individuals participating in the investigation.
In the spoligo clusters, the predominant group were male (80%), patients aged between 41 and 60 years (46%), those suffering from the pulmonary form of tuberculosis (94%), those presenting with tuberculosis with a positive AFB+ direct smear (63%), and those with strains that were mostly sensitive to the antimycobacterial medication of the first choice. Forty-four individuals were in the risk groups (22%) [ Table 4 ].
The subsequent stage was the analysis of 203 strains creating 32 spoligo families employing the IS6110Mtb1-Mtb2 CRP method [ Table 5 ]. Among the researched spoligo families, the Mtb1-Mtb2 families were distinguished, which demonstrated identical genetic patterns when using the second method. They constituted 35% of all the patients participating in the investigation (96/275) and in spoligo group they constituted 47% (96/203).
The spoligo families, which had identical genetic patterns detected employing the PCR Mtb1-Mtb2 method, formed Mtb1-Mtb2 families, were identical, and closely related genetically. Tuberculosis transmission between these strains was strongly suspected [ Table 5 ].
In the Mtb1-Mtb2 clusters, there was a male predominance (78/96 -81%); individuals were aged 41-60 years (43%); and patients had a pulmonary form of tuberculosis (96%), had sputum smear positivity (56%), and had a predominant sensitivity to the employed antimycobacterial medication; 21%-22% were among the risk groups.
The highest number of strains constituting the Mtb1-Mtb2 families was noted among the T153 family (21%), followed (likelyH3) 237  45  CAS1_DELHI 26  1  177777677760771  23  777775377760771  2  H3 50  24  T1 191  46  T1 1558  2  777737777700771  24  777777577320771  3  T2 52  25  H3 748  47  T4_CEU1 39  3  777777770000000  25  777777401760771  4  H1 47  26  T2-T3 73  48  T1_RUS2 1103  4  000002004020771  26  5777777777360770  5  H2 2  27  H3-T3 36  49  T1 1051  5  577777777720711  27  000000007740771  6  H3 746  28  T1_RUS2 280  50  T5 68  6  777777774020711  28  777777774020611  7  T3 37  29  H3 1282  51  H3 3  7  657777777720771  29  777773740060771  8 Beijing 1 b y t h e H 3 5 0 ( 1 5 % ) , 7 7 7 7 3 7 7 7 7 7 0 0 7 7 1 ( 1 0 % ) , 177777677760771 (8%), and H147 family (7%) [ Table 5 ].
In a few of the Mtb1-Mtb2 families, the predominant group of patients was in the 0-40 years' age group (H350, 777737777700771, H147) [ Table 6 ]. The Mtb1-Mtb2 families included a total of 21 patients who were in the so-called risk groups (the homeless, prisoners, and nursing home residents); they contributed to 11 clusters [ Table 7 ]. Two homeless persons were among the following families: H147, H337, T544, and U1928. Two prisoners were in the H350 family and two nursing home residents were in the H22 family [ Table 7 ]. In the remaining five Mtb1-Mtb2 families, there were 2-3 patients who were in various risk groups [ Table 7 ].
Having conducted the standard epidemiological interview, we concluded that, among the patients belonging to the aforementioned risk groups within the Mtb1-Mtb2 families, there might have been close or periodic contacts, and thus the transmission of tuberculosis. Among the other patients within the Mtb1-Mtb2 families, we did not confirm any close (including family) or periodic contacts; these patients did not know each other, but often lived in the same districts of Krakow and were using the same public utility institutions [ Figure 1 ].
dIscussIon
An important step in the epidemiological research of tuberculosis was the introduction of molecular methods based on polymorphisms in the Mtb genome. The sources of these polymorphisms are the repeated DNA sequences, the genetic changeability, and the number of repeated DNA sequences which is characteristic for a given strain (fingerprint). An important element of typing is the subsequent comparison of strains with identical genetic patterns -they form groups of the so-called clusters. Their source may be the same, and they may be actively transmitted between one another. The genetic comparison of the strains may be valuable for the differentiation of exogenous and endogenous infections in hospitals and of cross infections. [13] [14] [15] [16] An initial analysis may be based on the spoligotyping method -it is a screening method and is quite frequently used in epidemiological research addressing tuberculosis. Spoligotyping has allowed for separating ten main molecular families (T, Haarlem, Beijing, LAM, MANU, X, S, CAS i EAI). Numerous investigations focusing on tuberculosis strains have allowed for determining that the T, H, and LAM families are predominant in Europe. [17] In the present study, we have analyzed, via the spoligotyping method, 275 strains from 275 tuberculosis patients residing in Krakow. There were 203 patients constituting spoligo families -which was 74% of all the examined individuals. Males in the age range of 41-60 years who were sputum positive were predominant in this group. The dominant families were T153 (26%), T252 (5%), H350 (12%), and H147 (5%); 5% of the patients were classified as belonging to the spoligo families not recorded in the base (orphans). Similar data were presented in the study conducted by Augustynowicz-Kopeć and Kozińska in the tuberculosis patient population in Poland. [18, 19] It is interesting to note that 33 patients have been classified in families not yet recorded in the SpolDB4 base, which perhaps suggests the presence of new strains transmitted from outside or reactivated from a latent infection acquired in the past [ Table 3 ].
In the examined group of 275 patients, we have found four Beijing strains -two of them originated from foreigners from Asian countries. The Beijing strains are considered to be among the most dangerous and the most contagious strains, ones that heal badly, are a large part of the pool of drug-resistant strains, often mutate, and are associated with a dangerous course of the disease and a poor prognosis, resulting in the patient's death. They are typical for the region of China, but are quite quickly spreading all over the world, especially in the former Soviet Union countries. Globally, they constitute approximately 13% of all the strains (approx. 50% in Asia). [20, 21] They were discovered for the first time in Poland in 2000 among patients with the multidrug-resistant tuberculosis; the strains were isolated predominantly among foreigners -immigrants from Asian countries and from former Soviet Union countries. Currently, the majority -61% of the isolated strains -come from Poles and 39% from foreigners. [22] 35, 4293, 989, 2795, 9, 748, 532, 2704, 2668, 173, 473, 2096, 1968 In order to clarify the genetic relation of the strains undergoing spoligotyping, the strains belonging to the spoligo families were examined using the second method -IS6110Mtb1-Mtb2 CRP. The genetically identical ones as per the second method were the families -clusters Mtb1-Mtb2. The above method has a high differentiating potential -it is thought that the genetically identical strains as detected by the second method may transmit between one another. [12, 23, 24] In the Mtb1-Mtb2 families, there were 96 individuals, 21 of whom were in the so-called tuberculosis risk groups (prisoners, the homeless, and nursing home residents). Ninety-six patients have created 18 families with an identical genetic pattern -with a high probability, there has been transmission of tuberculosis between them. Among these 18 Mtb1-Mtb2 families, we have found as many as 11 in which there were at least two patients who belonged to the so-called risk groups, which seems to significantly indicate these groups as highly responsible for the transmission of the disease. The homeless are a serious risk group with a possibility of a latent tuberculosis infection and an active form of the disease. In the group of the homeless, Kruczak et al. indicated a very high degree of latent tuberculosis infection (being as high as 36.7%) assessed by the QuantiFERON-TB Gold In-Tube test. In the same group, the tuberculin skin test (TST) results were positive in 55.8% of the participants. [25, 26] Within the group of the homeless, alcoholism, malnutrition, nicotinism, and the presence of chronic diseases all affect the decrease of general immunity. Tuberculosis incidence among the homeless is tremendous. In their work published in 2007, Story et al. [27] researched the problem of tuberculosis in groups such as the homeless, drug addicts, and prisoners in London and assessed the tuberculosis incidence rate among the homeless being at the level of 788/100,000 as compared to the general incidence rate among the residents of London being at the level of 27/100,000. The investigation indicated that homelessness was more frequently associated with the infectious form of tuberculosis (odds ratio [OR]: 2.2; 95% confidence interval [CI]: 1.6-2.9), multidrug-resistant tuberculosis occurred more frequently (OR: 2.1; 95% CI: 1.1-4.1), and the homeless showed poorer cooperation with the medical personnel (OR: 2.5; 95% CI: 1.6-3.7), as well as were more commonly lost from further follow-up (OR: 3.8; 95% CI: 2.0-7.4). The transmission of tuberculosis among the homeless occurs very often. Curtis et al. [28] concluded that eight out of ten cases of tuberculosis among the homeless were genetically identical (fingerprinting and spoligotyping), and that it was highly advisable to apply routine screening in a search of latent mycobacterial infections and to apply tuberculosis chemoprophylactics -which is very difficult. Yun et al. [29] assessed the degree of Mtb infection with the assistance of TST, and it was 17.6% among the homeless in Denver in 1996; only 44% of the infected individuals did complete the suggested chemoprophylactic treatment. The homeless often do not return for the second visit for the TST assessment; therefore, it is justified to use the interferon-gamma release assay (IGRA) as the screening method because it requires only one visit from a patient; unfortunately, the procedure is quite expensive. It is worthwhile to emphasize that a positive predictive value of IGRA and TST in the assessment of the incidence of the active form of the disease among individuals with a latent tuberculosis infection is low. [30] In Poland, homeless people are one of the risk groups of tuberculosis. [31] Another risk group endangered with developing tuberculosis constitutes nursing home residents and staff. In this group, more often than in the case of healthy people, there are numerous factors leading to a mycobacterial infection, such as the presence of chronic diseases affecting the immunological status of the organism, the concentration of numerous individuals in a small area, as well as the possibility of more frequent contacts between healthy residents and those who are undiagnosed which may infect others. According to the European Consensus from 2010 regarding the screening research of contacts in countries with a low tuberculosis incidence, one should conduct studies addressing the contacts in nursing homes for the elderly, but the subsequent chemoprophylactics is not routinely advisable due to the risk of a higher number of undesired effects of the drugs, which is increasing with age. [32] In this group, it is recommended to pay special attention to the occurrence of symptoms of active tuberculosis with the antiretrograde performance of prophylactic chest X-ray and the propagation of extensive education among the staff that would allow them for early recognition of the symptoms of tuberculosis. [32] In our investigation, we found one Mtb1-Mtb2 (H22) family in which there were two nursing home residents.
Conventionally, prisoners constitute a risk group for tuberculosis. Confinement in a small area and being plagued by numerous factors promoting the conversion of the latent to the active form of the disease (malnutrition, alcoholism, drug addiction, and HIV infection) are the reasons behind such a high prevalence of the disease in this group of patients. [3, 10] In our research, two prisoners were found within the same H350 family.
In the spoligo and Mtb1-Mtb2 families, we did not find either related patients being the so-called close contacts or individuals being the so-called periodic contacts as per the World Health Organization definition. [32] The standard epidemiological interview conducted with the patients belonging to the Mtb1-Mtb2 families did not indicate the existence of any close or periodic contacts between them -apart from the patients belonging to the specified risk groups (the homeless, prisoners, and nursing home residents). In the literature, a known phenomenon of the transmission of tuberculosis among closely related individuals and those who are frequently or even periodically in contact has been reported. Kozińska et al. indicated that patients who were closely related and suffered from tuberculosis and who belonged to the same molecular groups constituted 89% of the entire investigated material. Such individuals are at risk of getting infected with mycobacteria and develop active disease -they are among the group of patients with a high infection priority. [33, 34] However, in our investigation, the vast majority of the patients belonging to the Mtb1-Mtb2 molecular families were individuals who -according to the WHO definition -constituted the so-called third circle of contact, i.e., maintaining occasional contacts. Among these patients were those who could have used the same public utility institutions such as shops, trams, churches, and health centers. An individual being the so-called infection source in such a group is difficult to capture. [32] Analyzing the places of residence of our patients, we were able to identify patients from a few Mtb1-Mtb2 molecular families living within the close vicinity of each other and thus characterized with a high probability of having used the same institutions. Daley [35] formulated similar conclusions in his investigations on the contacts of patients suffering from tuberculosis. He discovered that the standard epidemiological interview covered the results of genetic typing to a small degree only, applying solely to approximately 30% of the individuals among whom it was possible to prove tuberculosis transmission through the epidemiologic interview (initial and deepened after molecular research). The remaining 62% involved the transmission of tuberculosis among the patients who were most probably in occasional contact with each other. Nevertheless, molecular research may be a valuable tool in the research on the circumstances, risk places, and groups in which the disease transmission may occur. Epidemiological research based on epidemiological interviews and molecular research may assist in the determination of suspected and unsuspected transmission of tuberculosis; specify the proportion of cases resulting from fresh transmission, as well as from reactivation of a latent tuberculosis infection; and determine the disease transmission source or groups. However, clustering of M. tuberculosis isolates does not always represent recent transmission, and it can also reflect the persistence of well-conserved circulating endemic strains. The absence of epidemiological data to confirm a clonal relationship among the isolates was an important limitation of this study. [36] The second -in fact, the verification of the risk groups by using MIRU-VNTR method and/or IS6110-RFLP -would make the study stronger, but the calculated discriminatory power of Mtb1/Mtb2-PCR method seems to be high. [37] Hence, we may conclude that standard epidemiological investigation and molecular methods maybe very helpful tool in tuberculosis transmission taken together. In addition to the immediate treatment of active tuberculosis, they may be an indispensable element of combating the disease.
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